
 

 

St Francis’ College 

Careers Education and Guidance Policy 

 

Introduction 

The ‘College’ refers to all the staff and pupils of the Prep department and Senior School which 

includes Early Years Foundation stage (EYFS), Pre=Prep (Key Stage 1), Prep (Key Stage 2), and 

Senior School (Key Stages 3-5).  

St Francis’ College is an independent selective, day and boarding school of approximately 410 

pupils between the ages of 3 and 18 years.  

 

Policy 

The careers policy refers to the Department of Education new document The Careers 

guidance and access for education and training providers, statutory guidance for governing 

bodies. School leaders and school staff. (January 2018) whilst not a statutory duty for 

independent schools this guidance does provide good practice especially the Gatsby 

benchmark.  

“The Gatsby Benchmarks are not a statutory framework but by adopting them, schools can be 

confident that they are fulfilling their legal duties; the existing duty to secure independent 

careers guidance and the new duty to provide opportunities to a range of providers of 

technical education and apprenticeships to access pupils to inform them about technical 

education qualifications or apprenticeships.” 

The careers strategy sets out that, each school needs a named careers leader by September 

2018 and in the case of St Francis’ College this careers leader will be the Head of Careers.  

St Francis’ College is committed to providing a planned programme of careers education and 

information, advice and guidance for all pupils and parents in Years 7-13.  

Our programme has evolved through consultation with Hertfordshire Careers Service 

(Connexions), the Independent Schools Careers Organisation (ISCO), the parent and 

governing bodies of the College and through in-depth evaluations conducted with the pupils 

and the Morrisby careers service.  



 

St Francis’ was the first independent schools to achieve the Hertfordshire Careers Service 

Quality Award (2005) and is committed to working towards the updated “Quality in Careers” 

standard to support the development of its careers programme.  

The whole College approach policy for Careers Education and Guidance (CEG) support is itself 

underpinned by a range of key policies, especially those for PSHE.  

 

Objectives  

The careers programme is designed to meet the particular needs of pupils at St Francis’ 

College. Whilst university is currently the goal of virtually all pupils, the programme is 

nevertheless differentiated and personalised to ensure progression through activities that are 

appropriate to pupils’ stages of career learning, planning and development.  

CEG is person-centred, impartial and confidential. The programme will raise aspirations, 

challenge stereotyping and promote equality and diversity.  

 

Implementation 

The Careers Education and Guidance programme is co-ordinated by the Head of Careers, 

supported by the Head of Sixth Form, Head of Year (for years 7-11) and Head of PSHE. They 

are responsible to the Headmistress. All staff contribute to CEG through their roles as tutors 

and subject teachers.  

Each year group has half a term (on average 5-6 lessons per year) of Careers Education 

tailored to their needs as a year group allowing them to learn about the labour market 

(Benchmark 2) and reflect on their skills and abilities and employability. This enables St 

Francis’ to have a stable careers programme. (Benchmark 1) Detailed schemes of work are 

provided for those delivering the programme as part of the PSHE curriculum, an overview of 

this is found at the end of this policy. The careers programme will be published on the 

College’s website in a way that enables pupils, parents, teachers and employers to access and 

understand it. (Benchmark 1). Each year group will get a chance at the end of their careers 

lessons to evaluate the programme, feedback will also be gathered from teachers’ parents 

and employers. (Benchmark 1) 

 

The Careers programme will address the needs of each pupil (Benchmark 3), partly using age 

appropriate careers software. In year 9, pupils will access the start online careers platform 

that enables them to create a personal profile and to consider their future careers and help 

with the choice of GCSE subjects. They can also chat to a career’s advisor through this 

software. In year 11, pupils undertake the Morrisby careers guidance programme which is 

designed for pupils less likely to take A levels. The pupil’s unique profile is analysed against 

more than 600 careers and the closest matches are highlighted for further investigation. They 



can be ‘favorited’ by the pupil or replaced with closer matches. Any qualification 

discrepancies are shown and pupils may change the highest level of qualification they expect. 

This illustrates to pupils how important their school qualifications are in achieving their goals 

and career aspirations. Girls may opt for an interview with a Morrisby advisor about their 

profile.  

A detailed audit was carried out in the Summer Term (2019) of individual subject teachers to 

evaluate how curriculum learning links with careers (Benchmark 4) and this will be reviewed 

and updated every Summer Term.  

A range of visiting speakers will be arranged throughout the year from a range of different 

careers. To allow the pupils to have “encounters with employers and employees. (Benchmark 

5) These careers talks may use the experiences of alumni, current parents and governors but 

will also involve other professionals who are willing to talk about their careers to the girls. In 

addition to this, a dedicated careers evening took place in February 2019 where 53 different 

careers professions mainly made up of alumni ad parents discussed their careers with the girls 

on a one to one basis. All girls from Year 10 and above were invited to this event which takes 

place bi-annually. A specific talk was given at this event about Degree Apprenticeships.  

Year 10 have a day run by ELSA “Education, Learning, Skills and Achievement” Getting work 

ready day. Which allows pupils to take part in interview and job application challenges that 

employers use within their current recruitment processes. It is also another opportunity for 

girls to have encounters with employers and employees (Benchmark 5)  

St Francis will encourage year 11 pupils to undertake either work experience or work 

shadowing as appropriate. Work experience will be more rewarding for the pupils if it is a 

career sector they are interested in and as such, it is envisaged that most girls will want to 

source their own leads in this regard. By the age of 18, pupils should have had one further 

such experience, additional to any part-time jobs they may have (Benchmark 6). Work 

placements in year 12 will be collated by tutors and passed to the Head of Careers.  

St Francis’ College will ensure that every pupil should have encounters with further and higher 

education providers. (Benchmark 7) This will be achieved by Higher Education Firs and 

university open days.  

The final benchmark (Benchmark 8) concerns personal guidance and states “Every pupil 

should have opportunities for guidance interviews with a career advisor, who could be internal 

(a member of school staff) or external, provided they are trained to an appropriate level. These 

should be available whenever significant study or career choices are being made”.  

Year 11 girls currently have access to an external careers advisor if their parents should wish 

them to take up this opportunity as part of the Morrisby careers guidance programme.  

 

 

Programme 



 

Year 7  

Understanding factors influencing job satisfaction. 

Understanding qualities and skills that relate to employability.  

Taking the Buzz test on the i-could website.  

Researching 2 jobs that interest them and are related to their profile on i-could.  

Interviewing someone they know about their career.  

 

Year 8  

 

Exploring the variety of different careers, especially ones that are less visible.  

Gender and Careers – exploring numbers and the pay gap and what are the advantages and 

disadvantages of working in a male dominated profession?  

The future world of work – what skills and qualities might you need in the future? The idea of 

portfolio careers.  

 

 

Year 9  

 

Considering GCSE options – what is important to decision making?  

“Start” online digital platform – exploring likes and dislikes to create a personal profile, linked 

to possible careers that might suit you.  

Researching a careers ‘family’ creating a stand for a careers fair to be based on that family.  

 

Year 10  

 

Writing a CV – looking at sample CV’s and creating your own.  

Writing a covering letter.  

In tray exercises.  

Equal opportunities policy – why do employers have these, what do they include?  

ELSA “Education, Learning, Skills and Achievement” Getting work ready day. 

 

Year 11 

 

Interviews and how to prepare for them.  

Considering work experience – do’s and don’ts.  

Volunteering and the National Citizens Service.  

Morrisby assessment and interviews if required.  

6th Form transition programme.  

Taster Day of Sixth Form life.  

Transition interviews (with senior staff).  

 

 



 

Sixth Form  

 

Pupil and School Council: leadership, communication and team building skills.  

Year 12 STEM Leaders.  

Work Shadowing (voluntary). 

Social Enterprise projects (Young Enterprise) especially the Tenner Challenge.  

University Open Days  

University Fairs  

Career’s Evening (biannual)  

Gap Year, Higher Education Convention, Skills for university (and Year in Industry).  

Mock interviews (with external staff) 

Apprenticeship guidance  

UCAS applications (including Oxbridge and competitive courses; BMAT preparation).  

Team Building Days  

Network Evening  

Year 12 Work Experience  

Kanyike Project and True Adventure for voluntary services abroad.  

 

All pupils will have the opportunity to attend careers talks throughout the year.  
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